BLOW OUT! Cam 82" X 18' 10K Steel Deck Open Car / Racing Trailer

Stock#: CAM-CH-5CAM18CHS-534278
Year: 2023
Manufacturer: Cam Superline
Width: 81" or 6'9"
Length: 216" or 18'0"
Height: 246" or 20'6"
Weight: 2300
GVWR: 9900
Payload: 7600
Axle Capacity: 6000.00
URL: https://performance40east.com/blow-out-cam-82-x-18-10k-steel-deck-open-car-racing-trailer-u1Oo.html

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>$8,195.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$6,695.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description

The CAM Superline Car Hauler is a premium quality car trailer that will provide years of dependable use and a superior set of features that make this trailer stand out from the competition.

No more climbing out of windows or exiting a vehicle early in order to push it between the fenders of your trailer. The CAM Superline Car Hauler's optional removable fenders make loading cars easy by providing extra clearance and allowing you to open the door of the vehicle that you are driving onto the trailer.

The 10 included stake pockets and 4 1/2" D-Ring (or optional recessed) tie downs make securing your vehicle simple. The Car Hauler is built with a durable four-bolt adjustable hitch plate offering changeable height settings, to match the hitch height of your tow vehicle. This model comes standard with a 2-5/16" self-seating ball coupler or an optional 2-1/2" pintle ring.

An innovative Zip trailer breakaway system eliminates fraying, dragging, or breaking. A sealed 7-pin SAE plug, fully wired to a weatherproof junction-box, provides a fast and secure electrical connection to your tow vehicle.

Built for quality, value, and dependability, all CAM Superline trailers come standard with LED lights, a sealed, 1-piece heat-shrunk wiring harness, and a superior 2 component finish featuring an epoxy primer and PPG polyurethane paint providing the ultimate in corrosion resistance and long-lasting durability. Back it all up with a 3-year warranty and it's easy to see - CAM Superline is your partner for the long haul! 5CAM20CHS

GVWR: 9,900 lbs.

Empty Weight: 2,300 lbs.

Payload: 7,600 lbs.
Deck Length: 18'
Overall Width: 100''
Usable Deck Width: 82''
Deck Height: 22.5''
Axle Capacity: 6,000 lbs
Radial Tire Size: 225/75R15
Main Frame: 6'' Channel @ 10.5#
Crossmembers: 3'' Channel @ 4.1#
Tongue: 6'' Channel @ 10.4#

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- Dexter E-Z Lube(TM) Axles
  - (4'' Drop) (Oil Bath on 8 Ton)
- Nev-R-Adjust Brakes
- Electric Brakes (2) Axles
- Diamond Plate Fenders
- 7K Bolt-on Drop Leg Jack
  - (12K on 7 Ton & 8 Ton)
- LED Lights - Rubber Mounted
- Adjustable 2-5/16'' Ball Coupler or Pintle
- Stake Pockets (10)
- D-Ring Tie Downs - 1/2'' (4)
- Silver Wheels
- Spare Tire Mount
- Zip Breakaway System
- Sealed Wiring Harness
- 7-Way SAE Plug
- Safety Chains
- Epoxy Primer
- Polyurethane Paint Finish
- Colors (standard): Black, Yellow
- Three Year Warranty

**OPTIONS**

- Winch Mount - Deck Mount$110
- Winch Mount - Over Tongue (Toolbox N/A)$215
- Recessed D-Rings (Only Available on Diamond Plate Deck Models on Beavertail)$45
- D-Rings in Lieu of Stake Pockets$10
- Passenger Side Removable Fender (Driver Side Standard on Steel Deck Model)$35
- Aluminum Tool Box$250
- Hydraulic Surge$1,145
- Torflex Axles$715
- Mud Flaps$80
- Spare Tire & Wheel 225/75R15 LRD- Silver Spoke (5 Ton Model)$160
- Aluminum Wheel Upgrade$285
- Aluminum Wheel Spare 225/75R15 LRD (5 Ton Model)$220
Galvanized Wheel Upgrade $145
Optional Colors - Yellow, Red, Orange, Blue, Gray, Green $145